NACM CORE Subcommittee Meeting Notes

November 17, 2021

Meeting Schedule: Fourth Wednesday of each month at 3:00 PM ET. All meetings held via Zoom.

**Zoom Core® Subcommittee Meeting**

NACM launched the Core to promote the interests and further the education of court management professionals. The goal and intent in promoting these new competencies goes beyond providing competencies for professionals working in court administration but to also promote excellence in the administration of justice and court management. This sub-committee is responsible for maintaining and promoting NACM's Core®.


II. Notes from October 27, 2021 accepted

III. CORE Champion – Meeting next week to go over proposals for mid-year conference. At this time, only one CORE Session identified

IV. Curriculum update - Tina indicated the Court Governance curriculum sub-group meeting in early January. Juli Edwards-McDaniel offered to review as well. Norman sent materials for group to review.
V. DEI updates to curriculum – Shared language with group regarding DEI language. Approved to add these to each curriculum posted.

VI. Discussion held regarding updates on members for CORE.

VII. Discussion held regarding CORE Champion being highlighted in Court Express

VIII. Meeting date/time schedule – December meeting will be cancelled. See everyone January 26th.